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See
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A PRACTICAL PLACER MINING MACHINE.

No man or Company should leave for
Klondike or any other Placer distr'ct,
without first examining this machine
and seeing its wonderful adaptation to
the saving of minerai and labor which it
is accomplishing every day where it is
used.

THE KLONDIKE AND NORTHWEST-
ERN MINING AND SUPPLY CO1PANY
claim that this machine is destined to
revolutionize the whole system of Plac-
er mining.

FTER many years of study and Investigation, we have succecded ln
producing and placing before the publie a, high-grade washing. con-
centrating and amalgamating gold-saving machine, the motnod and

operation of which has been eonceded by expert engineers to be the most
practical and economical of any gold-savinc machine over linveted.

We "claim that its superiority over all other machines consists li Its
adaptiont to be worked under the most unfavorable placer-minnw conditions.
and lu possessing the following advantages, which no other mîtchime can
Claim, viz:

The machine can be run by steam, horse or hand power.
Little water Is required, one miner's Inch being sufficient, and, if desired,

the saine water can be used over and over.
The machine pumps its own water fromi the stream, well or tank as

reqilred, it not being necessary to build ditches, flumes or make any uer-
manent improvements.

*T Is particularly adapted to the saving of fine gold; and it isso constructri
that the saud is thoroighily washed frot the crivel withouit usinz toe
large volume of water required by the old sluice box method and. thore-

by, spreadlng the sand and gold over the amalgamating surfacp, wilth
positive assurance that It will all be saved.

The machine has a capacity of 40 tous daily, thus enabling the working
of any aravel which would be very low crado with the ol--fashiond rocker,
tom or grizzly. An experienced miner knows that gravel t be consIdered
pay, does not depend entirely upon the uround values, but rather on the
expense of handling tonnage. thus dirt paying say $2.00 per day, rockini 13,
tons by old-fashioned methods,'wili pay handsome *returnts if, with the same
labor In reduction, the miner handies 40 tons, or about 27 times the quantlty
equal to nearly 854 per day.

The machine Is easily transporced te any point accessible by man or mule,
and can be put In operation ln a few minutes' time.

The power required to run one machine is one man.
run several machines.

One horse wili

For simplicity, durability and economy It cannot be surpassed.

Price 'of ilachine, Vancouver, $250.
Weight, 450 Ibs.

TERMS: One-thilrd cash with order. balance
draft with bIll of ladIing.

NOTr.-Tihe above price covers the compIcte
machine. Extra parts extra. The Inspertion
of our nachine in operation at our office
solielted.

F. A. N EWTON
.AGENT,

417 Hastings, St.,
• Vancouver, B.C.
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